
   Serving

 Artisan Board (medium)
by BAMBU

ISBN: 871853005616
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

This medium artisan cutting board is made from 100% Organic Bamboo. It has been made using only water-based formaldehyde-free adhesives. No animal
products are used in the ingredients or in the production process. All products are hand sanded and finished using a food-safe oil produced from vegetable
oils and waxes.  The products are tested and approved for food safety and all packaging material is made from certified sources, 100% recycled fiber or are
recyclable. It makes a perfect canvas to display artisan cheeses, local breads, fresh cut veggies or fruit. This unique board features a slightly oblong design,
and is tied off with a waxed cotton tie.

 Artisan Board (mini)
by BAMBU

ISBN: 871853008013
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $18.00

The popular Bambu Artisan style board in a delightfully mini size. Excellent as a cheese board, or for serving charcuterie, this handsome board is a small
work of art in your kitchen.Made of sustainably harvested bamboo. 11" L x 6 1/4" W x 5/8" H

 Bamboo Cutting Board
by BAMBU

ISBN: 871853007306
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $16.00

A classic cutting board made of sustainably harvested bamboo. Use this handcrafted board for small tasks, such as cutting citrus, cheese, or small jobs in the
kitchen. Thin and lightweight, its gently rounded edges mean no sharp corners. Bamboo absorbs little moisture and resists swelling and warping, making it a
superior, long-lasting choice for every day use.9" L x 6" W x 3/8" H

 Bamboo Salad Bowl (running Raven Red)
by NATIVE NORTHWEST

ISBN: 629117033574
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $28.00

Running Raven design by Morgan Green. 10" bowl. Eco friendly organic bamboo fibre with screenprinted design. Dishwasher safe up to 40C/104F. Not for
use in microwaves, ovens or freezers.
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 Bamboo Salad Bowl (whale)

by NATIVE NORTHWEST

ISBN: 629117038692
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $28.00

Whale design by Ernest Swanson. 10" bowl. Eco friendly organic bamboo fibre with screenprinted design. Dishwasher safe up to 40C/104F. Not for use in
microwaves, ovens or freezers.

 Bamboo Tray (10" X 6")
by BAMBU

ISBN: 871853008266
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.75

Clean, vertical edges with a routed based allow this tray to stack up for storage or display. Perfectly sized for tea and cookies, appetizers or desserts, you'll
find lots of uses for this tray. Also works well as a coffee or tea tray.Crafted from sustainably harvested bamboo, this serving tray is at home on your kitchen
counter or dining room table and blends beautifully with any decor.10" x 6" rectangle.

 Bamboo Tray (8" X 8")
by BAMBU

ISBN: 871853008273
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.75

Clean, vertical edges with a routed based allow this tray to stack up for storage or display. Perfectly sized for tea and cookies, appetizers or desserts, you'll
find lots of uses for this tray. Also works well as a coffee or tea tray.Crafted from sustainably harvested bamboo, this serving tray is at home on your kitchen
counter or dining room table and blends beautifully with any decor.10" x 6" rectangle.

 Gaby Crumb Board
by BAMBU

ISBN: 871853002127
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $50.00

This smart two-part bamboo cutting/serving board has a slotted cutting surface that lifts out of a bottom tray. Crumbs and other food bits fall between the
cracks and stay there until you're ready to dump them out. Great for cutting and serving bread — and impressing guests — at the table.(Note: knife in picture
is for display purposes only. Cutting board does not come with a knife.)
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 Pitcher 1.5l (dune)

by LE CREUSET

ISBN: 630870180030
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

Le Creuset’s stoneware Pitcher features a 1.5L capacity and comes in 5 vibrant colours. Due to the density of the stoneware, it is ideal for serving hot or cold
beverages, as it easily accommodates temperature changes from ice cold to boiling.

 Bamboo Salad Servers (raven Red)
by NATIVE NORTHWEST

ISBN: 629117033567
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $15.00

Running Raven design by Morgan Green. Eco friendly organic bamboo fibre with screenprinted design. Dishwasher safe up to 40C/104F. Not for use in
microwaves, ovens or freezers.

 Oval Serving Platter (azure Blue)
by LE CRUESET

ISBN: 630870217446
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

The oval serving platter provides the ideal blank canvas for your culinary creations. With a generous surface for serving cheese, hors d'oeuvres and entrees.

 Rectangular Serving Platter (azure Blue)
by LE CREUSET

ISBN: 630870235891
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

The stoneware serving platter features ridged edges that slope upward to contain food, while two wide handles are cut into each end to ensure a steady grip
when carrying heavier foods like roasts or poultry to the table.
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 Artist Palette Tray

by FISHS EDDY

ISBN: 814705020245
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $43.00

Master the art of entertaining! This ceramic tray measures 12" wide and 15.25" long, and is microwave safe.
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